
April 29, 2018

ADOPTED 
DAISY, MAYA, REESE

NEW ARRIVALS 
ANGEL, REMI, COOKIE & SUGAR

REMINDER: SIGN-UP TO WALK! 
CLICK HERE!

Adopted - Daisy, Maya, Reese
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Senator Duff Receives HSUS Humane Legislator Award
PAWS’ great friend, Senator Bob Duff, recently received the Humane Legislator Award from HSUS’ 
Annie Hornish for his never-ending work fighting puppy mills and trophy hunting. 

New 
Sugar, Cookie, Angel, Remi
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Happy Tails

Keira 

She loves playing with all her new toys and loves sleeping with 
us in our bed! She is everything we could have ever asked for in 

a dog. It was amazing to see her tuckered out in our bed sleeping 
( she is a little snorer). I have attached some pictures for you to 

see !! Trust me, we have many. Thank you so much for giving us 
the chance to add this perfect little lady to our family. 

Maddie 

Here are some pictures of our jewel named 
Maddie.  She is an incredible dog, so affectionate 
!  and she sleeps with me every night.
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Happy Tails

Riley (formerly Marley) 

I wanted to email you and give you an update on our adoption of "Marley", now Riley. He just turned one 
and is doing great. The whole family loves him and so do the kids I babysit for. We are thankful for the 
opportunity to have him as part of our family. He is still full of energy, but is working hard on his 
obedience. This is him at the Rowayton dog park. 

Patrick 

I think something is wrong with Patrick; I think 
he is still growing! His feet on are the floor in 

this picture and he still sees over the dash. He’s a 
great co-pilot and an essential part of our pack.
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Happy Tails
Oliver (formerly Caleb) 

Things are amazing. I lucked out, Caleb (I changed his name to Oliver) is the perfect dog. He is so friendly, 
sweet, and calm with everyone he meets. We have been going on walks everyday with my mom and 
Chester(family dog). Oliver loves him. The whole family just adores Oliver. We have visited Petco, my 
boyfriends family, and my uncles house. He loves being out and about! He’s great in the car. Tomorrow, we 
are going to the dog park with my boss and her dog! He’s eating great, has not had one accident so far and 
we are going to the vet for a check up Saturday. So far I’ve taught him “sit!” He’s picked up on it in a day! 
Next will be “stay” and “come”. Here are some pictures of our adventures! 

Recently I’ve been blowing up Facebook news feed with pictures of the pup! So I thought a good outlet 
would be to make a blog. Now that I’m graduating it will be a good way to keep up with my writing too. 
Basically, I created a blog for Oliver! Feel free to share it or take a look. He really is the best dog, man did I 
luck out, thanks to you guys. Here is the link: http://stephanieandoliver.blogspot.com/?m=1
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Sugar & Cookie

Sugar & Cookie were not in great shape when they first arrived at Paws. What a difference a day makes!
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Remi - The Perfect PAWS Ambassador! 

PAWS volunteers brought Remi to PetValu last weekend, where she loved being the center of attention!

All that hard work can be 
exhausting!


